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Dementia and Older People’s Mental Health Bulletin  
November 2020 
 
Welcome! to this November 2020 (part 1) issue of the NHS Yorkshire and the 
Humber Dementia and Older Peoples Mental Health Clinical Network (YH 
D&OPMH CN) bulletin that aims to bring you the latest news and information about 
dementia and older people’s mental health in the region.  
 
We usually publish these e-bulletins fortnightly as there is a lot to share and 
guidance is changing at a fast pace during the pandemic.  However we’ll be 
publishing our next bulletin on Thursday 26th November to tie in with Carer’s 
Rights Day.  If  you have any content that you would like included, please just let us 
know.  Please forward to any networks and colleagues who you feel may be 
interested. 
 
In this issue: 
 

• Dementia and Older People’s Mental Health Clinical Network Programme 
Update 

• News and Resources 
• Research and Innovation 
• Locality Based Support 
• Dates for your diary 

 
Have a look at previous issues or download a PDF version of our bulletin 
here.  
 

Dementia and Older People’s Mental Health Clinical Network 
Programme Update  
 
Dementia diagnosis rates 
The estimated diagnosis rate for people with dementia in North East and Yorkshire 
was 65.7% at the end of September 2020. This is higher than the current national 
average of 63% but below the national ambition of 66.7%. 
 
Monthly rates at CCG level, STP level and numbers on GP practice dementia 
registers are now made available at the link below,you can also find recorded 
Dementia Diagnoses: Prescribing of Anti-psychotic Medication. 
 
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/recorded-
dementia-diagnoses  
 
NHS Digital has produced a supplementary report outlining changes impacting the 
rate of  dementia diagnosis, you can read the report HERE. 
 
 
NEW FILM! Advance Care Planning – talking with loved ones about the future  
A new f ilm, which aims to raise public awareness of Advance Care Planning (ACP) 
has been developed by colleagues at Calderdale and Huddersfield NHS Trust.  
This aligns with National Dementia Pilot work in West Yorkshire and Harrogate 

http://www.yhscn.nhs.uk/
http://www.yhscn.nhs.uk/mental-health-clinic/Dementia/YHSCNDementiaBulletin.php
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/recorded-dementia-diagnoses
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/recorded-dementia-diagnoses
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/recorded-dementia-diagnoses/september-2020/report
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XSQWRGTnSPo&feature=youtu.be
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Health and Care Partnership which aims to increase the proportion of people with 
dementia who have an ACP in place. The resource pack My Future Wishes - A 
Guide to Advance Care Planning (August 2020) is available to accompany the film. 
Please use and share the film widely!  We will be promoting on social media using 
#wyhacp.  
 
New E-learning Module: Raising Awareness of Delirium 
  

A delirium task and finish group including experts by 
experience have worked together with Health Education 
England and the e-learning for health colleagues to put 
together a Tier 1 Raising Awareness of Delirium module.  
The module is now ‘live’ and free for anyone (including family 
access and voluntary sector staff) to access.   
 

Conversations about COVID 
Our fortnightly Conversations about COVID sessions provide staff and paid carers 
f rom across Y&H the chance to share their experiences of supporting people 
af fected by dementia and frailty during COVID.  These are informal 1-hour 
meetings, focused on a particular topic and beginning with a short 20-minute 
presentation. 
 
Our next Conversation on Thursday 12th November from 10 – 11am focuses on 
reopening community services.  This session will be started by Cath Magee, 
Barnsley Dementia Gateway Service and Shiv Bhurtun, Barnsley Metropolitan 
Borough Council who will talk about the collaborative approach to reopening taken 
in Barnsley.   
 

Please see our flyer for other upcoming dates and joining details. 

  

 News and Resources 

NEW: Dementia-Friendly Hospital Charter, Revised 2020: COVID-19 
Recommendations is now online.  
This 2020 revised edition of #DementiaFriendlyHospitals Charter has been 
developed as a result of COVID-19 and enables hospitals to ensure their 
environments are still dementia-friendly during a pandemic. Please share the 
Charter https://tinyurl.com/yysu92s6 #WhatToExpectInHospital 
 
Open letter: Infection prevention and control should never be at the expense 
of compassionate care. 
An open letter from infection prevention and control experts and others about the 
restrictions enforced in nursing, care and residential homes.   
 
Care home dementia consultancy launches in response to COVID-19 
A new expert dementia consultancy service has been launched for care home staff 
in response to COVID-19.  It aims to support staff to solve problems and increase 
conf idence in meeting the needs of residents living with dementia. 
 
Dementia Risk Factors 
Alzheimer's Disease International is highlighting a new infographic which shows the 
12 risk factors for dementia and is available to download from Alzheimer's Disease 
International. 
 
Report: From diagnosis to end of life: the lived experiences of dementia care 
and support  
This report f rom the Alzheimer’s Society identifies a range of issues impacting 
people who are living with dementia and highlights the inconsistent provision of 
high quality, integrated care and support for people affected by dementia 

‘LIVE’ 

https://www.wyhpartnership.co.uk/application/files/2415/8885/4485/My_future_wishes_Advance_Care_Plan_May2020.pdf
https://www.wyhpartnership.co.uk/application/files/2415/8885/4485/My_future_wishes_Advance_Care_Plan_May2020.pdf
https://www.wyhpartnership.co.uk/our-priorities/mental-health/mental-health/dementia/raising-awareness-and-training-delirium
http://www.yhscn.nhs.uk/media/PDFs/mhdn/Dementia/Covid%2019/Covid%20conversations/Future_Covid_Conversation_Flyer_MASTER_2020.pdf
https://nationaldementiaaction.org.uk/campaigns/dementia-friendly-hospitals/2020-charter/
https://tinyurl.com/yysu92s6
https://www.nursingtimes.net/opinion/open-letter-infection-prevention-and-control-should-never-be-at-the-expense-of-compassionate-care-16-10-2020/?fbclid=IwAR3_2BDIgpSqdGkBkO2TOiouganlb_nfTeDm97tkRB2tf2-sCi-gxGr-z7M
https://www.carehomeprofessional.com/care-home-dementia-consultancy-launches-in-response-to-covid-19/
https://www.alz.co.uk/info/risk-factors
https://www.alz.co.uk/info/risk-factors
https://www.alzheimers.org.uk/about-us/policy-and-influencing/from-diagnosis-to-end-of-life
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throughout the pathway. Structured around four stages of the NHS Dementia Well 
Pathway it provides a roadmap for action to improve dementia care from diagnosis 
to end of life. 
 
Supporting carers to make decisions while caring for someone living with 
dementia during COVID and beyond 
This decision aid covers a range of issues which dementia carers may need to 
address during COVID including managing care at home, supporting a 
f riend/relative in a care home and making decisions if a loved one becomes more 
ill. 
 
Changing the narrative: Improving dementia support for black communities 
For black communities in the UK there is a greater risk of dementia, but support is 
typically accessed later in the journey.  Read more. 
 
Hospice UK Dementia Community of Practice 
newsletter is available HERE.  This newsletter includes: 
Talking about dying with people affected by dementia 
and links to resources from Social Care Wales including 
End of life care for those with dementia.  
 

Employers for Carers October Bulletin here. 
Includes the Caring Behind Closed Doors report, a 
Carer’s Passport toolkit and information about Carer’s 

Rights Day on Thursday 26th November.   
 

Research and Innovation 
 
Participants required…. 
 
Improving home-based care for older people with complex care needs 
This England-wide study uses a two-round online survey to establish consensus on 
the specific palliative needs (i.e. needs related to the final years of life) of older 
people with severe frailty who are living at home. Staff who work with people living 
with f railty are invited to complete this survey. 
The deadline for completion is Friday 27th November. 
 
Caring from a distance: using new and familiar means of keeping in touch 
with family and friends in care homes during COVID-19  
The closure of care homes to visitors in response to the COVID pandemic means 
that many people have been unable to visit family and friends living in care homes. 
This research project is gathering people’s experiences of keeping in touch with 
families and friends who live in care homes.   
 
Use of residential respite by people with dementia and carers. 
“If  you have dementia or memory problems, or if you support a relative or f riend 
who does, you may be able to help.” Researchers at King’s College London would 
like to interview people who have experience of a short stay in care home – or have 
decided not to access to this type of respite.  More information here. Please email 
Laura Cole if  you would like to take part.  
 
New research published 
 
The Mental Elf: Dementia ward inpatients need better protection from COVID 
Researchers have explored the prevalence, management, and outcomes of 
COVID-19 infections in older adults and people with dementia of any age in mental 
health wards in London at the outset of the first wave of the pandemic. Mental Elf 
article here.  Full report here. 
 
UCL: Leisure activity might not reduce dementia risk. 

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/psychiatry/sites/psychiatry/files/endemic_decision_aid_26_08_20_v.2.pdf
http://email.dementiafriends.org.uk/_act/link.php?mId=A9216386655838618373513588zzzzz645816cd6e851526940a4bd9c90f813fbdbb6e7e6afb88691886166fddfc521b53&tId=124751538
http://us9.forward-to-friend.com/forward/preview?u=40ab380cba30e972414105347&id=65bd546bea
https://www.hospiceuk.org/what-we-offer/dying-matters/talking-about-dying-with-people-affected-by-dementia
https://socialcare.wales/service-improvement/supporting-end-of-life-care-in-social-care-settings-during-covid-19#section-37323-anchor
https://carersuk-news.org/74C-73TR2-74DE442427BB1C822A6QRVDD8FE9EF8E9A3413/cr.aspx
https://surreyfahs.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9HpNCTmTM1akN3n
http://www.yhscn.nhs.uk/media/PDFs/mhdn/Dementia/Bulletin/2020/November%202020/Flier%20June%202020.pdf
https://www.kcl.ac.uk/scwru/res/capacity/respite
mailto:Laura.cole@kcl.ac.uk
https://www.nationalelfservice.net/mental-health/dementia/dementia-wards-covid19/
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanpsy/article/PIIS2215-0366(20)30434-X/fulltext
http://us9.forward-to-friend.com/forward/preview?u=40ab380cba30e972414105347&id=65bd546bea
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Researchers at UCL report that activities such as gardening and reading in mid-life 
may not reduce an individual's risk of dementia.  
 
Find the latest dementia research in one place! 
The Rotherham NHS FT Library and Knowledge Service provides a Dementia 
News Feed service which is accessible to all at: 
http://www.trftlibraryknowledge.com/dementia-bulletin.html.  You can ‘follow’ the 
newsfeed from the same webpage or register to receive a weekly dementia digest. 
 
Join Dementia Research 
Join Dementia Research is funded by the Department of Health and Social Care, 
and its aims are highlighted as a key deliverable in the Government’s 2020 
Dementia Challenge.  
 

Locality Based Support 
 
 
News from Sheffield 
 

Age UK Sheffield will soon be launching a new service to support 
people who have been diagnosed with young onset dementia as well 
as their carers, family and friends.   

Age UK Sheffield have also shared resources to support activities with older 
people, including online activities for people with memory loss.  
 

tide (together in dementia everyday) is a UK wide involvement 
network of carers/former carers and health and care professionals 
who are working together to build a better future for carers of 

people living with dementia.  More here…… 

Dates for your diary 
 
UK Parkinson’s Excellence Network - Mental Health Hub 
meeting - Thursday 26 November, 10am-3pm 
 

This f ree event will include an update on mental health service provision for people 
with Parkinson’s and ways of supporting people with cognitive symptoms in 
Parkinson’s and Lewy Body dementias.  
 
Conversations about COVID 
Thursday 12 November, 10:00-11:00  
A collaborative approach to reopening community support during COVID  
Link to join HERE 
 
Thursday 26 November, 11:00-12:00 
To tie in with Carer’s Rights Day, this session will focus on family carer’s 
experiences of COVID - with Sarah Merriman and TIDE Carers. 
Link to Join HERE 
 
And finally… 
 
Paige’s Poem 'I am still me' 
Paige Wistow, and her mum, cared for her Nana for 13 years but sadly she passed 
in December 2019. Paige has written a beautiful poem about her experience which 
received an incredible response online. Paige says 'We shared a lot of laughs, a lot 
of  tears and a whole lot of memories that I will treasure forever!!' .  Read Paige's 
poem 
 
 
 

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/news/2020/oct/leisure-activity-might-not-reduce-dementia-risk#:~:text=Taking%20part%20in%20leisure%20activity,study%20led%20by%20UCL%20researchers.&text=But%20the%20new%20study%2C%20published,over%20the%20next%2018%20years.
http://www.trftlibraryknowledge.com/dementia-bulletin.html
https://learn.joindementiaresearch.nihr.ac.uk/
file:///C:/Users/CTarff/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/D4TF5E5A/Join%20Dementia%20Research
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/prime-ministers-challenge-on-dementia-2020
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/prime-ministers-challenge-on-dementia-2020
https://www.ageuk.org.uk/sheffield/get-involved/young-onset-dementia-service/
https://www.ageuk.org.uk/sheffield/our-services/dementia-advice-sheffield/corona-virus-resources/resources-for-activities/
https://www.ageuk.org.uk/sheffield/our-services/dementia-advice-sheffield/corona-virus-resources/resources-for-activities/
http://www.yhscn.nhs.uk/media/PDFs/mhdn/Dementia/Bulletin/2020/November%202020/tide%20info.pdf
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/uk-parkinsons-excellence-network-virtual-mental-health-hub-meeting-registration-124115210937
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_Y2I4Zjk4NWYtNmZhZS00OTA1LWE5OTYtOWVjMzVlNWVhZmU4%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%2203159e92-72c6-4b23-a64a-af50e790adbf%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%228f6b7fe1-5e18-4adb-b6cb-80be5399b133%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ODc0ZDkwOTUtYWYxNi00ZmIxLWFmZjUtYjYxZDkyODA5NWJi%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%2203159e92-72c6-4b23-a64a-af50e790adbf%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%228f6b7fe1-5e18-4adb-b6cb-80be5399b133%22%7d
https://www.facebook.com/DementiaFriends/photos/a.344579945647223/2994556223982902/?type=3&size=940%2C1100&fbid=2994556223982902&source=12&player_origin=unknown&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBXn8LgKK5Xzk_eHVuq7dgddw8it8xkPjSEXdiI9NTInWYEiW_tDZiXPiV1dIWxMSH-TQX1ywCxkl7ZQ0kk2xj-54xrOUnrWoMccLwef27q0UkUiyN0vx4X2JEm6zSzUqT91wtZNu4B3xQkwZdeT0j6R5u57UhzLbOt6fAirbNCyw2NMid0-X3pLmQDpfMflSPk_V95U59aGbyhIXaGe5jZWcFgeyCFMTtql-mavCAc9MmV1EP7SxP8XbijNm4YapPOn2YZ70TVp1ksgPisSAbdfzJnUZEMFH8_R5J8b7wnQzED0BAyml21GwzaTHhHfXBmbNuQYB3RFJPCYWNA7VwdPQ&utm_campaign=Sep%2FOct%202020%20Newsletter&utm_source=emailCampaign&utm_content=&utm_medium=email&ajs_uid=0189992d-2fce-ee97-9e9c-3ef0df00bf15
https://www.facebook.com/DementiaFriends/photos/a.344579945647223/2994556223982902/?type=3&size=940%2C1100&fbid=2994556223982902&source=12&player_origin=unknown&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBXn8LgKK5Xzk_eHVuq7dgddw8it8xkPjSEXdiI9NTInWYEiW_tDZiXPiV1dIWxMSH-TQX1ywCxkl7ZQ0kk2xj-54xrOUnrWoMccLwef27q0UkUiyN0vx4X2JEm6zSzUqT91wtZNu4B3xQkwZdeT0j6R5u57UhzLbOt6fAirbNCyw2NMid0-X3pLmQDpfMflSPk_V95U59aGbyhIXaGe5jZWcFgeyCFMTtql-mavCAc9MmV1EP7SxP8XbijNm4YapPOn2YZ70TVp1ksgPisSAbdfzJnUZEMFH8_R5J8b7wnQzED0BAyml21GwzaTHhHfXBmbNuQYB3RFJPCYWNA7VwdPQ&utm_campaign=Sep%2FOct%202020%20Newsletter&utm_source=emailCampaign&utm_content=&utm_medium=email&ajs_uid=0189992d-2fce-ee97-9e9c-3ef0df00bf15
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Who produces this bulletin? 
This bulletin is produced by the Yorkshire and Humber Clinical Network for 
Dementia and Older People’s Mental Health. It is provided on an opt-out basis.  If  
you received this email in error, or no longer want to receive the bulletin, email 
england.yhscn@nhs.net with the words 'Unsubscribe Dementia Bulletin' in the 
subject line. 
 
Disclaimer: The content of this bulletin does not necessarily reflect the views of 
NHS England but is provided as a rapid information service for staff interested in 
the Dementia and OPMH Clinical Network.  All links from this bulletin are provided 
for information only.  A link does not imply endorsement of that site.  We do not 
accept responsibility for the sites linked to, or the information displayed there. 

 

 

mailto:england.yhscn@nhs.net

